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OFFICIAL ENDORSEMENT

I Editor Intermountain Catholic
4 aiy Dear Replying to your layer asking my j

b appioval of TIle Intermountain Catholic since its es-

tablishment
¬

in this diocese 1 will state that I consider
The founding of a Catholic paper in Salt Lake not the
Irast of the many blessings bestowed by Providence
fii the Church here during the past two years Its
1irth occurred fI t an opportune time Its zeal in prop

galiiie Catholic truth has had since its inception
j my hearty though silent approval I believe with

Our Holy Father that a good Catholic journal is a I

TPipetual mission in a parish and that it will serve
is a luotlonlox at all times for anxious inquirers

iii my visitations 1 shall hope to find The Intennoun-
alu Catholic m the1 home of every Catholic family

Its mission is to espouse truth justice and morality
mid all devoted priests will find it an able coopera-
tor

¬

jn their missionary work It is my wish that all
I my priests and the laity entrusted to my charge

should encourage your noble effort and that of the
onerous founder of The Intermountain Catholic I

Yours sincerely L SCANLAN
Bishop of Salt Lake

I

h
Saltl Lake City Oct 2 1900 I

CARD FROM BISHOP SCANLAN

I
T fel it my duty to protect Catholics and the pub

l11x generally from fraud and imposition by notifying
hPtn from time 1o time that no person bearing the
iiline and garb of a priest or sister or anyone else

authorized or permitted to solicit or collect in this
oese for any purpose whatever connectedith tile

ftholic Chureh without having from me permission
writing bearing my seal and signature Should

nvone be found engaged in doing this unlawful workv collecting without uch a document he or she as
t1i case may be should be regarded by all as a fraud
rnd an imposter L SCANLAX

BishoD of Salt Lake
Nov 20 1S99

1

The first bishop of Baker City Ore Rt Rev
Charles J OReilly consecrated at Portland last
ock iit probably the youngest man in the Catholic

hierarchy born at St Johns X B in 1SG2 Since
filtering the priesthood in early manhood his la-

bors
¬

I have been carried out in the archdiocese of
Portland both as an educator and missionary

T

a It 1ms been discovered that the pope smokes
The particular brand is said to be an exceedingly
heap and to foreigners an unpalatable cigar

This discovery anticipates another It furnishes
indisputable proof that the pope is the beast ef the I

Apocalypse Look out for a sermon on this subject
from some evangelical ignoramus I

v fountain Interstate Medical association looked
wise And talked wise in convention here this week
Their presence did not banish typhoid fever as ef
ctively as St Patrick banished the snakesl from
Iivland but we learned a great deal about unilat

I

i ral hemituria from chronic nephritis decapsula
I

1 on of kidney Meantime the county health physi-
cian

¬ r

keeps up the crp c Boil your drinking water 1
I

In Montana they get rid of grasshoppers by I

Poisoning them In southern Utah a price is put
pot dieir heads and the county clerk is kept busy

I auditing bounties Our politics may be onesided
Lit io rounty clerk has yet been charged with
fh rnyg tbe grasshoppers loose to be caught over j

ruain by his constituents It wouldbe different in
r ntllua

f

I

Hank Monk the stage driver of tim pioneer
J111 J4i the far West was immortalized by Mark
Tvtin in Roughing It The stage coich in
vlieh Hank Monk got Horace Greely to Placer
nllo on time nnd the gold watch which was prc

ited lo <the intrepid jehu because of his record
iiakinr trip will be among the interesting curios

the Worlds Pair St Louis in 1004

Worse and more of it Just as tbe season for
tors is at hand und ones mouth waters for the

Mioiou = bsvaho ini editorial ih the Dcseret News

irns us of typhoid in oysters especially those fat
tncd in polluted waters What may we eat and
drink so as to escape this epidemic of typhoid
TXuiger lurks in everything excepttobacco A
fiuplc of pipes will drive away hunger and may

I Convince one that eating after all is only habit
lI

Wo regret that no report was made of the ser
niin preached by Bishop Iveane of Cheyenne at
+h consecration of the first bihop of Baker City
OiJ i The Portland Oregonian never partial to
fatholicf dismisses it however with the admis
Mui thai Bishop Hennas effort was a masterly one
aling largely with the relations of the church
rud the episcopacy Said the Oregonian Bishop
KIAIIC spoke extemporaneously his delivery at all
ilimes being polished and his diction and phrasing
ilmirnble On behalf of the church he welcomed
h new bi hop to his work declaring the high of-

Iiei U which he has been called to be not a crown
1jt a cross r

Sas Father Phclan of Father Lambert ays-
L

i

A mutual friend requests us to use our influ
t nee with Father Lamb rt to induce him to add-
s me varietyi to his editorial bill of fare monks
fricassee for breakfast monks scalloped for din-
ner

¬

and monks on the half shelll for supper may do
well now and then but for a steady diet they are
winbe than quail Our friend does not know that
llio monk in father Lamberts larder is not a

t fowled son of St Francis or St Dorniiiib but au stuffed billy with which with consummate skill he
11

belabors this Republican administration On his

last visit to this city we had the happiness of con-

verting Father Lambert to Democracy but the
reckless exuberance of his neophyte zeal has al-

most

¬

made us regret that we did not leav him in
the darkness of Republican superstition

4

A convention of delegates of the trades and
labor council of Montana defeated a motion sup-

port
¬

the Socialist party in political campaigns
This is wisdom A resolution was adopted calling
for the enactment of a law compelling chartered
corporations to pay their employes weeklya
change from the hsual monthly pay day This is
not wisdom In the long run the monthly pay day
is the best to encourage prudence and frugality

I

Legislation of he character named so far from
producing permanent benefit irritates and invites

I

reprisal from the corporations More moderate de-

mands

¬

and conservative leadership will strengthen
organized labor in Montana and create an entente

I cordiale with the business interests of the state
The contrary policy will bring certain and swift

I retaliation upon the strongest and most audacious
I

I
body of wage earners ever known in the country

I

I

I

GENERAL PENRGSE<< DEAD

Brigadier General William Penrose TJrS
A retired died of typhoid Lever at his home in
this city lust Sunday night For days the aged
veteran fought the fever as he lad fought the
enemy in the field in the hope that his eyes would
gaze upon the forms of absent sons ere they closed
forever but the struggle was in vain Captain
Charles W Penrose of Port Brady Mich and
Major George If Penrose of Port Townsend
Wash did not arrive until a day after the death-
of the father

General Penrose was commissioned from Mich-

igan as second lieutenant in the regular army in
1861 became colonel of the Fifteenth New Jersey
volunteer infantry in 1863 and at the close of the
was was a brigadiergeneral of volunteers lie re-

entered the regular service in 1SGG and was re ¬

tired as colonel of the Sixteenth in 1888 The Six¬

teenth at that time was located at Fort Douglas
outside our city limis-

It is as a citizen that General Penrose has won
the esteem of our people in Utah for he cast his
lot among us the day he retired from the service

of his country He was anxious to win through
I the promises these hilrs around us hold out to the

one who is persevering but too often does the hope
die out with breath just when hope bids persever-

ance

¬

to take courage General Penrose is an ex-

ample

¬

of the men who let not misfortune shake

their resolution the kind to build an empire in a
wilderness Without this kind there would be no
Colorado There would be a Utah bub not the
Utah that men like Penrose would establish

The funeral was a military one chiefly and re-

minded
¬

us of that wintry day when the Sixteenth
General Penroses old command with guns re-

versed

¬

buffeted the storm of snow and marched
ahead of the hearse wherein lay that grim old war-

rior
¬

General Pat Connor
i

THE FUTURE CATHOLICRACES

What thechurch is losingin the countries of its
early saints it makes up in the strength developing
in the countries demoralized by the Reformation-
and the teachings of Martin Luther The see of
Pefer must now look to the northern races for the r

support that once came from the Latin Here are
the facts The Latin nations are France and
Italy especially in open revolt against the 1apacy
Spain and Portugal quiescent apatheic worse
han weak Where they are not stinging thorns
they are broken reeds Not upon them with any
hope of profit elm the church lean for longunl-
ess

¬

they change their vays The eldest children-
of the Papacy they are now for its purposes bar-

ren
¬

and anemic lInt look at the youthful peoples
which come under the sway of the see of Peter in
the faroff days when Rome imperial Rome fell
into ruin and decay Germany the British em ¬

pire the United States the great British colonies

the northern nations we may call them what vigor
what prospects of permanence and power I Com-

pared
¬

with the Latins they are as the day dawn to

the evening dark
Looking at these facts the London Catholic

Times anticipating the policy of Pope Pius X
boldly asks Is it possible for thor most deter ¬

mined dreamer to fancy that these young vigorous
progressive nations shall not spine time enter into-

a
I

relation with the greatest religious influence on
earth and by their entering mould and be moulded
by its traditional principles and its inherited doc-

trine
¬

I Can they much longer continue to live on
ii creed which is hourly flying into fragments Will
they consent to live liereafter that crude and
heartless materialism whichinevitablyi follows loss
of all religious belief We arc surethey neither-
can nor will-

Bishop Butler of the Analogy has this sen ¬

tence which cannot bepondered over too often
Things and actions are what they are and the

I consequences of thorn will be what they will be
why thftn should we desire to be deceived Why
ihided Here are the great nations of Germany
England America exulting in their career like
giants in the course What power humbly speak¬

ing shall set a term to their endeavors a limit to
their ideals Democratic> to the core libertyloving-
to the v ry marrow of their soull those three na-
tions

¬

dominate the minds of mOll by the fascina ¬

tion of their pIgrcssireaims and achievements-
There is a shrewd remark of Herodotus that not
in one point but in all democratic equality is a
busy thing Xo probability no possibility we
ivpuld say exists that these nations will draw back
front the effort to reach the goal which they have
set before them How then one may well ask will
it be possibJe for any Pope burdened with the
weight of rule over the whole Chflrch of God fto
neglect the meaning of this great phenomenon and
center all his hopes and expectations on a group of
governments most false wheji proffering friendship
Will lIe trustFrance and Italy both of whom
persecute him or Siftim and PoitugaL which have
not even energy enough for that Impossible He
will turn his eyes Pope Leo did towards the
young northern notions who have the sap of vi-
rility

i¬

in their frames and who if they are not pre-
pared

¬

tOI grant favor to him and his willingly and 1

on fixed principle give them freedom He will
learn as his saiiijly predcfessprJearned that his
sacred office and his wisciisiJg arc more valued
and better observed by men wedded to ideas df per-

sonal
¬

liberty than by men who have sold their per ¬

sonal liberty for the gilded slavery of government-
al

¬

control In two countries especially did the late
Pope fail to win his way Trance and Italy Not
alone the rulers but the people neglected or ig-

nored
¬

his advice Such a fact carries with it its
own significance a significance not likely to pass
unnoticed In the pontificate of Leo XIH the Ger-

man
¬

and English speaking peoples drew near to
the thrqne of Peter in the pontificate of his suc-

cessor

¬

they will be drawn nearer still
+

i ALL IN A LIFE TIME-

Keeping

f
abreast of Catholic events almost daily

transpiring cast and west one is amazed at the
marvelous development of Ihe church in this re-

public
¬

And still the wonder grows as one reflects
1that all has boon accomplished within a lifetime
Youth at the humble frame church on the morning
of First Communion youth turned now to middle
age finding companions of youth among the priest
hood and cloisters aye some witl eroziers Some
attached to female orders of roligious at the head-

of orphan asylums and hospitals bearing the invis-

ible

¬

foci of authpvily with that pious dignity and
cheerfulness which is not of this world It scdms
like magic as one grows reminiscent

What section of our country has made the most
astounding Catholic progress for iit is astound-
ing

¬

as we reflect that the west of today is in ad-

vance

¬

of the civilization of the east fifty years ago
It is less than a quarter century that the Belgian
priests of this mountain country began where the

black robes left off in their missions to the tribes-
of Montana less years than twentyfive that Brig-
ham Young donated the lot in Salt Lake city for
Father Scanlans little brick church Colorado-

was a trackless wilderness when the first bishop of
Denver began his labors there So was Idaho so

was Wyoming Look upon these dioceses today
Not chapels put together with adobe mud and scrub
pine but churches of modern architecture cathe ¬

drals soon to be with lofty Granite snires and I

chimes of bells schools academies colleges asy-
lums

¬

and hospitals All these things before the
traveler crosses the Sierra N vadas and approaches
the civilization and religion the Spaniards
planted in California All all vithin a lifetime

I

And yet Within a lifetime how marvelous the
change i in the Atlantic states most marked in the
one time commonwealths of religious intolerance
and puritm bigotry Last week appeared in this
paper part of a letter written by Bishop Flaget
first bishop of Bardstown Ky to his vicar general
Theprelate wrote from Baltimore which is more
timh ahundred leagues by land and three hun-

dred
¬

by water from Bardstown These words in
quotations signify that distance in those days was
covered by stage coach or on horseback or by

I

steamboat Yet there are people living in
tins country not many perhaps who remem-

ber
¬

Bishop Flagetsl journey over the coun-
try

¬

to his Kentucky diocese There arc many peo-
ple

¬

living Iii Buffalo XY who remember when
Bishop Tfirion carne tllerfiin 1847 and a few per-

haps
¬

survive tell the tory of Father Whelans-
first mass in Buffalo over an auction store on the
Terrace

What wonders have taken place in that city
within a lifetime What bigotry ousted then and
what tolerance now or if bigotry presents itself
110W it is to inflict the wound upon itself like the
tarantulas act of selfdestruction In those first
years of Bishop Timons mission Know Nothing
iSl1l was rampant The Catholic child in the public
school was assaulted by companions and insulted-
by teachers The writqr recalls a street preaching
evangelist to whom the name ofJohn the Bap ¬

tist was given by admirers andwho never alluded
to the bishop of Buffalo without applying insult and
calling him Monkeyface John Timon the papist
bishop How times have changed-

The
I

Catholic Union and Times is not at hand-
at this writing It certainly contains a glowing ac
count of the grand parade and reception which the
Catholics of Buffalo gave their new bishop Never
mind it is in the minds eye of the writer as
clearly as if that long procession were counter-
marching

¬

I
around Brigham Youngs statue right

lucre in Salt Lake Four hundred thousand souls
live in Buffalo and we read that nearly half are
Catholics All this beginning with a handfull at
Father Whelans first mass over time auction store
All this within a lifetime God be praised

I

+

BLOODY CRESCENT IN THE BALKANS-

There is something grand in the Turk after all
Terribly grand in fighting terribly cruel in his
holy war against the Christian dog Put a gun
in his hand or better yet put a sabre at the point-
of the gun and before you stands the most auda-
cious

¬

the most courageous warrior in all Europe
Precocious polygamy has stunted the vigor of Mos-
lem

¬

manhood but the Koran never made the Turk
a coward nor will the Turk ever fly from danger
Such is the faith of fanaticism that welcomes the
fatal bullet which speeds his soul to the houris of
Mahometan paradise We think it was at Plevna
that a whole Russian army corps gazed in amaze-
ment

¬

upon a solitary Turk who had scaled an en-

trenchment
¬

and stood there before them surprised-
yet defiant A hundred gUllS were leveled at him
when a voice of command rang out Dont shoot-
o brave an enemy Let him go from whence he

cameThe Bulgarian insurgents are mountain fight
6rs shooting behind crags and rocks rot daring
to come out in the open against the Turks Three
thousand of them occupied height at Smilovo the
other day and up this natural fortress six baUjil
jons of Turkish troops climbed to the top and
killed a thousand of the enemy It is an unequal
war unequal through the better fighting of the
Turk and unequal because the Moslem is four to
one of the Christian should the holy

I
war of ex-

termination
¬

be declared in the Balkans-
It is said now that nothing short of a miracle

will avert war between Bulgaria and Turkey that
I

iis to say an open declnrtitiollbeteemt1ie two gov-

ernments
¬

Actual war is going on if the burning-
of villages outrage of women and slaughter of old
men and childrenl can be called anything else than

a

war Meantime the Powers which fixed the status
of Turkish authority in the Balkans through the
treaty of Berlin arc standing by with folded arms
no nation to that signed treaty during to interfere
yet all willing to interfere should the lions share of
Turkish territory fall to the covetous The blame
properly belongs to England which insisted on the
restoration of Macedonia to Turkish sovereignty
after it had been wrested from time sultan by the
Russians It is for Macedonia that Bulgarias peo-

ple

¬

are fighting in spite of the Bulgarian king in
spite of numbers against them in spite of the
heartless selfishness of the royal heads of Europe

Our own country was treated to a sensation
jus a week ago when news reached Oyster Bay that
an American vice consul had been assassinated in

a city of Asiatic Turkey Instantly the president-

sent orders to the European squadron to proceed
at once to the scene of the alleged assassination
The public pulse beat strongly over an anticipated
bombardment Midst the rockets red glare our flag
was still there and the crescent was nowhere Then
all at once our jingo patriotism received a cold
shock The consul was not killed not even hurt
The Turkish authorities stir the firing was caused
in observance of usual custom at Turkish fetes
but Americans do not believe it The comedy part
of the affair is the presence of an American fleet

and a live consul no powder to burn and no iniury
to avenge The serious part of the affair is the in¬

creased confidence given to the insurrectionists
through the presence of foreign fleets at Beirut
the one belonging to Russia a week or so ago and
the other to America due there today A close in-

quiry
¬

iinto the attempted assassination would un
doubcdly reveal a Macedonian committeeman-
whose object to involve Turkey with foreign na ¬

tions is best achieved by masquerading as a Turk
and shooting a foreigner

Beyroot the Syrian town that has sprung into
prominence through time attempted murder of the
American viceconsul there has an interesting his-

tory
¬

It is located on the east coast of the Medi-

terranean
¬

fiftyseven miles from Damascus of
which it was for ninny years the seaport The name
is variously spelled Beyroot Beirut Beyrout Bei
rout or Bairut Its history dates back several hun-

dred
¬

years before Christ and it has been twice
bombarded by foreign fleets in modern times first
by Russia in 1772 and by the British in 1840 The
population is very much mixed including Druses
Maronitcs Greeks Turks Arabs and other races-
or nationalities and there are American British
and German missionaries A considerable portion-
of the people are Christians anti fhc town hag been-

at times a haven of refuge for the victims of relig-
ious

¬

persecution in interior districts
T

JEWS WANT SEPARATE SCHOOLS-

It was inevitable in view of recent agitation-
that the question of establishing separate schools
for Jewish children should come up at the con-
vention

¬

of the United Orthodox Rabbis in session
this weak in Philadelphia says the Catholic Uni-
verse

¬

The outcome of the discussion was the an
pointmcnt of a special connnittce to map out a
system for the conduct of Hebrew schools This
decision might be taken as a vindication of the
Catholic system of education if the systemt had
not long ago vindicated itself As it is the volun-
tary

¬

withdrawal of so large and powerful a part
of the public from participation in the benefits
of the public schools will not be without good re-

sults
¬

if it serves further to emphasize the injus-
tice

¬

of taxing all citizens for the support of a sys-

tem
¬

which cannot be epjoyed by all When it
comes to passas it seems bound to come to pass
that the United States provides schools for infi-
dels

¬

and freethinkers and makes all its Christian
citizens provide their own there may be a suffi-
cient

¬

protest to secure that adjustment which pres-
ent

¬

conditions quite as justly if somewhat less ob-

viously
¬

demand
I4

J

OUR NEW PHILIPPINE BISHOPS

Western Watchman
The bishops in the Rye Philippine sees at the

time of the American conquest of the islands were
Spaniards and Monks The bishops in Cuba at the
time of the American invasion were Spaniards
After those two events those Spanish bishops all
loft their dioceses and followed the Spanish flag
back to Spain This government did not order
them to lleave they went of their own accord We-

tt have never seen any explanation of this strange
phenomenon in ecclesiastical history Was it a
confession that they were court bishops Wand bound
in decency to share the fate of the crown If they
should go why should their Soanish clnrov lA CoJ

mauiThose sees had to be filled Bishops had to be
provided for the grasswidowed dioceses Rome
thought it would be better to send them bishops
from the conquering race and four bishops from
this country have already been consecrated for
Philippine sees in Rome The reason for that step
is apparent The Philippine church needed the
support of the government Popular lawlessness-
ran riot in the country and clerical anarchy was
supreme in the cities The revolutionists held the
Church in the Archipelago responsible for the
political oppression of the provinces and the hos-
tility

¬

engendered in the masses would not be sat ¬

isfied short of a blood atonment The Church there
will for a long time to come need the protection-
ofI the state The United States government does
not trust the Monks whom it considers the mainstay
of Spanish rule in the past and will do nothing to
strengthen their hands or save them from the
wrath of the people This is a fact and it is idle
to ignore it The government at Washington does
trust the new American bishops and will sec that
they obtain and hold peaceful possession of their
sees What is true of the policy of the government
towardsthe American bishops will be true of
priests sont from here to the islands They wil >bc
protected Rome dots not lose time haggling over
trifles When the intersts of souls are at stake She
iis willing that the Philippines shall be American ¬

ized ccclesiasticaly as well as politically and where
she cannot get a full monastic loaf she will take-
a half one of sound American bread

The American bishops are met on the thresh-
old

¬

of their career with the astounding statement
that time Filipino people dont want them and the
Filipino priests will welcome them with bloody
hands hospitable graves Americans arc
not so easily frightened American bishops and
American priests will not be enthusiastically wel-
comed

¬

on their arrival in the Philippines but they
one very sure thing Once in possession of their
duties They will meet with no violence that is
one very sure thing Once in possession o ftheir
places they will have to set about winning over
those people to American ecclesiastical rule for

J I

the time being But they must h m
stand that the present arraiigem

t
P

bridgeI over a temporary difficulti
pose of the new clergy iis to prepar>

i
J

archy and a native priesthood who jmir
b p

mire will 1be able to assume directMI
tical affairs in the Archipelago TliN t

j

too soon be brought home to those p
trio tic and intensely Catholic Tit Ir

onstrate to them that they have uithem as emmisaries of the American
but sent by Rome commissioned 1h t T

consecrated in the capital of time C
TI r

They must prove by their speech awl IP

they are their friends and brethn
fli I

and have no thought of coming to thi > l

tsist them in saving their immortal tJ
long as they control the policy of t flthe Archipelago Church and Staff Ir f

ate and time former shall have no tulli
> rpap

of Jesus Christ which consists ill
il

doing good
The people will not resist the alI

priests and true bishops There-
in

ii n
the Church ministry IIi Xew Ini lli

French priests almost exclusively
inhabitants arc as loyal to them a > i

sibly he to clergy of their own nan j
II

American priests and bishops jim h
are as devoted men as were the ir I

and priests who first went to N1
will succeed will succeed soon III

F r

fcctly

Bishop Dougherty lately appom-
1XeoScgovia rfprovince of Vitran li1b i ru
will soon start for his distant see 11

companied by five Philadelphia pr
the Bishops intention to found a S tnn t
education of secular priests for tin
his diocese Thank God for this llll M

ter things After 400 years of gillrilti-
me archipelago the Friars have 111i

produce a parochial clergy worthy
And if they were in control of thO llf
years conditions in that respect wIll
proved All decent candidates for tin 11

istry always went into the order P u
time seminaries and time outcasts IIf I

made up the secular clergy OrtW n 11

afterwards

It is hard to personate and art ajj
for where the truth is not at the IWr lJU P

will always be endeavoring to return all ull p-

out and betray herself one time or th thr-
Vho so doth none evil it will be vii h1a11-

he
j

must needs do good since man mm n

idle but occupied either with good nr PI il B s
T More

He who is false to present
t

duty br ak-

in
¬

the loom and will see the defect WhIrl i II V Iings of the lifetime are
4

unrolled

If a row threatens you dont let it po t ir
you become bitter and are willing to hurt IIrI t II
in order to hurt your enemy

j 10 Our Eitcrary Cable I

The Catholic Truth society of San r an

just issued an edifying and instructive seri of r
tations on the mysteries of the rosary Th h

meditations are calculated to inspire dcotin v

recitation of the most popular prayers mill rn f

the reader the most profitable method of 1I1Utal g

on the mysteries It is in paniphlet tru uttd
for distribution during the month of Oct lxi Io
may be had from the Truth society Foo Ulidl
San Francisco at oc each or So per 100 upi

The great Encyclical Letters of Pope Lt i VT
The Encyclicals of Leo XIII make the best postbt

memorial of the deceased Pontiff Not only dIfl tli y

reveal his character and views in the most nrport
events of his reign but they also help us tj tra tSj

origin of his style and influence as a writer Th ttr
was not wasted that Leo devoted to writing Lat

verse Time sententious and epigrammatic utt rdi s

of his Encyclicals are clearly traceable ti this s j

arly practice It is not always possible too gnp

English the full value of the Latin in vhici fl r the

most part these letters were written but th iJni
of the writer is discernible throughout Trcj a

Leos own composiions and they express hi s ir
his own peculiar manner with a calmness nl a P-

atience

¬

that has time and attention for f r d-

One Avill not read far before perceiving hnv trun a3

it is to consider Leo XIII a liberal Pope toni i

tory he is in the highest degree tactful and iw 3

careful to palliate an unpleasant statement L 13

amusing to hear people condemning Pius IX frr hi

Syllabus of Errors and praising Leo for hf lbt
alism when one finds every error by tilt s > Ubos

treated in succession in these Encyclical1 hut with

such reasonableness that every one agrees to ond irt

the error instead of railing at the vener bi unt r

Leo XIII was an unsparing enemy of rnr and n

all who tolerated it
To recoil from an enemy or to keep sifr vfrz

from all sides such clamors are raised against tu1
is the part of a man either devoid of character r Wi

entertains doubt as to what he professes ti beli1
In both cases such mode of behaving iis his arJII

insulting to God and both are incompatJb With t

salvation of mankind This kind of comlu t is r rC

able only to the enemies of the faith for nothing n
boldens the wicked so greatly as the lak of murag

on the part of the good Moreover warm or ug f
the part of Christians is so much the IrllrL Wan
worthy as not seldomlittle would be n vM on ther
part to bring to naught false charges and ipfutp e-

rroneous

¬

opinions and always by exerting irasehf
more strenuously they might reckon upon bug c-

ucessfuV
He had no patience with men who sigh nffida-

Tpositions

1

as a means of propagating error W1

those who permitted them to obtain such ofh f

The principal Encyclical Letters of Poll Le XH r

treating of the important questions of tlv day 1wr

been collected into a volume by Rev John J W Iln

J and published by Benziger Brother N1 ynrh

Cincinnati and Chicago The hook can l mal frPm

any Catholic book seller or will be mailed pin rreept f

the price 32 potage 20 cents extra by the pubI15ht-

rThe Robert Emmet centennial occurring 111

20 Donahoes Magazine for September devotps thi1

two pages to a review of the patriots hto written

Katharine rr pan Hinkson Through the ourte
Dr Thomas Addis Emmet of New York granlnep
of Robert Emmet the magazine presents to its read

a magnificent collection of portraits and M 3 m

eluding pictures of the patriot of his gr indparents ii

father and brothers the faithful Anne DeIm Slti

tullpage plates representing his early hoinf 1P c p n

> T

of his arrest imprisonment and trial fa Mm11

production of the report of the British parhmpnt
to his demeanor during trial and of time iLtberflllrI

Journal of Sept 21 1S03 giving the speei h f f the

torney general the testimony of witnesses no PI

Empiefs speech and the sentence
d n1

The number is distinctively Irish in tone InU
in addition to the Emmet tribute River Poets p

Ireland by P G Smyth Through the Nine Glens
n

j Ga-

rdens
Antrim by Seumas MacManus Some Irish

by Nora Tynan OMahony and Memories 0

the Marble City by William Peard all profusely II

lustrated ThisA paper of much interest theatregoers
scOre

TheatrfcarTfussl by John Talbot Smith who
b

the methods of 1ihc trust and the managers who u

mlC toIt-

tt

t
i L


